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indefinitelyMoving with household furniture to remain in Lebanon  

Requirements: 

 

1- Lebanese ID card or individual Extract of Civil Status Record. 

2- Current Australian Passport or Driver's Licence.  

3- Consular file number (if applicable). 

4- Detailed list of all furniture and household items to be shipped (description and quantity, eg. Forks: 30),  

     Provided that such list is prepared, sealed and signed by the shipping company, and clearly mentions that  

     all items are used.  

5- Authentication of the itemised list by the nominated signatory of the ALCC Mr Michael (Michel) Rizk. 

     (Mr Rizk is contactable 1- by mobile on 0404 850 502, 2- by L. L. on 02-9588 2244, 3- by Email on  

      michael.rizk@alcc.com)  

6- Travel ticket to Lebanon booked One - Way by the applicant. 

7- Movement Records from the Department of Immigration (application form 1359), proving continuous  

     residency in the state of NSW for a minimum period of 3 consecutive years, and authenticated by the 

     Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade.   

8- Applicants must apply in person where they will be asked to sign a statement of intention to remain  

     in Lebanon permanently. Applicants must also be aware that they should declare to the Lebanese  

     Customs the sale of any items as taxes or duties might apply. 

9- Title of Deed or contract of lease for the residential place of destination in Lebanon. 

 

Note: 

- If applicable, furniture & household items are exempted from taxes and duties once only. 

- Exemptions are granted subject to the settlement in Lebanon permanently, and applied for with the  

  Lebanese Customs within 3 months of arrival into Lebanon. 

 

Consular fees: AUD$ 47.00 + AUD$ 47.00 (2 Authentications) = AUD$ 94.00 
Last modified: 24 October 2018 


